 (DfE) 
Use of DfE
ing them in accordance with how well they fit into product development.
Ritzen and Lindahl [11] as well as Ernzer and Birkhofer [7] state that despite the number of available DfE 3.3 The designer -a presumptive key user methods and tools, there are relatively few which are widely used by companies. One reason for this low utiliTo achieve a successful product development effort, it zation is that they are time-consuming; another is that is important to make the right decisions from the beginmany of them focus on only on environmental issues ning in order to avoid expensive changes and delays. It is [12] . For the enterprises and their engineering designers3, also important to select appropriate methods and tools of course, the environmental issue is but one of many and, at an early stage, to involve needed competencies issues to be considered. [18] . These competencies, in turn, influence methods and When DME methods and tools are used, these methods tools selection, and vice versa. Designers, i.e. those who and tools are often not integrated in the product developare involved in giving the product a design (such as dement process. This is a point highlighted by Baumann et sign engineers and industrial designers) are a central al. [13] , Emzer and Birkhofer [7] and Tukker et al., [14] competence group in product development. Therefore, the and was also a finding of the author in his earlier research position taken is that designers bring crutcial competen- [15, 16] . NUTEK, the Swedish Business Development cies to successful D/E initiatives, and should therefore Agency [17] , had a similar conclusion in its final report be importantprimary presumptive andpractical users of Based on their literature review, Baumann et al. [13] Another concept used is appropriateness: the user's example of this is when the utilization is a formal must in integrated comprehension of the quality of the outcome of the product development process, and the designer conthe method or tool. The quality of the outcome is a comsiders the outcome useless, already known or not needed bination of factual and subjective aspects, is highly confor the firther product development work.
text-related, and is where the satisfaction of the outcome Another example of when only focusing on utilization influences the degree of appropriateness. An example of a is dangerous is when a method provides a useful outcome factual aspect could be that the outcome accuracy is for a product that is valid for an extended period, perhaps within the limits defined by the customer, while a subjecfor several product generations. This could imply that the tive aspect could be that the user does not consider the designer does not comprehend any need to utilize the outcome reliable. The two different parameters imply that method regularly, even though the outcome is useful6.
four major types of method and tool usefulness exist, as The low or non-existing utilization could also be a result shown in Figure 1 . of management issues that prevent the utilization, or because the method or tool is unknown to the designers.
Degree of
When examining different methods and tools, it imporAppropriateness tant to note and be aware of the fact that their major purposes may differ substantially. For example, the purpose of brainstorming differs greatly from that of various types of DfE tools. Sometimes, the main purpose with the use of the method or tool is not the outcome itself, but rather how the outcome is received.
It is the author's conclusion that general methods and 0 2 1 tools, as well as DfE method and tool utilization, must be studied and related to the overall context of the situation, Degree of for example the type of product development or level of Low High Usability education7 [1] . Utilization is just a quantitative measure of the frequency of use. It is related to the number of prod- Figure 1 . The principal relation between a method or tool's uct development projects, and is a fumction of its usefuldegree of appropriateness and its usability. Degree of usness, i.e. whether the method or tool suits the purpose.
ability is related to a method or tool's support to solve a From a designer's perspective, the usefulness of a method specific task with efficiency and effectiveness. Degree of or tool depends on two different parameters (even if interappropriateness describes the user's integrated comprelinked): the quality of the method or tool and the quality hension of the quality of the outcome of the method or of the outcome. Both these two parameters are partly tool. The quality of the outcome is a combination of factual subjective and context-related quality measures, implying and subjective aspects, is highly context-related, and is that they can be difficult to measure scientifically.
where the satisfaction of the outcome influences the degree of appropriateness [1] .
Requirement is in this paper defined as "a specific description of an The first tpe is when a method or a tool has a high attribute". 6However, with this type ofutilization, there is a risk that the designer degree of usability, but the designer experiences the gains will rely on a previous outcome and his changes imply that the outcome or appropriateness as low. An occasion when this could is not valid any longer. In a way, changes will always imply that the be the case is when tie use of a method is dictated as a outcome changes, but the problem is to know when there is a need for a formal "must" in the product development process. Nevnew updated version.
7"See also Rizten and Lindahl [11] .
ertheless, the usability of the outcome for the individual designer is low, for example because the outcome is al- [20] and Ernzer and Birkhofer [7] , the much of the used data is instead based on validations, conclusion is further strengthened. The research has highassumptions and limitations. developed and applied without understanding the circumDirection towards a target area rather than a road stances in which it was developed and without a diagnosmap to the target -This requirement relates to the tic approach to the circumstances in which it is to be apmethod or tool's degree of usability, i.e. efficiency and plied, then the likely result will be inappropriate applicaeffectiveness. "Freedom of action" appears, at least action.
cording to this research, to be important for the designers.
The discussion above implies that whether a method or It also seems probable that this is the very nature of the tool is actively used or not does not simply depend on the product development, often called the design paradox" method or tool itself. As shown in the studies, a method [28] . or tool can be actively used in one context but not in anTime efficient -This was not only one of the most other, something which is also supported by Ernzer and frequently mentioned requirements during the studies, but Birkhofer [7] . When a method or tool is selected and later is also a more or less explicitly mentioned requirement in implemented, several context-related aspects, for example the literature. The requirement could be interpreted as a organizing arrangements, social factors, physical settings, logical consequence of increased competition [29] and the visions, and technology, influence their active use as well design paradox. The requirement is related to the degree as the existing context. NUTEK's [27] conclusion is in line with this, as it states that the company's size, branch, " The paradox is that when the general design information is needed, it operations and even the expertise that exists within the is not accessible, and when it is accessible, the information is usually not
of usability, i.e. to "do things right" and to "do the right complement each other rather than one that tries to things" (see Section 4) . cover everything, especially when only a part of the Setup time -Related to time efficiency is the conclumethod or tool is used. sion based on the studies that a method or tool must not * Easy to understand the benefits -Simplicity also have an excessive setup time. For designer comprehenrequires that it must be easy to understand and experision, complicated methods and tools must be daily or at ence the benefits of the method or tool, something least regularly utilized; otherwise, designers tend to forget which is in line with Norell [18] . According to the inhow to utilize the method or tool's specific functions and verview studies, the method or tool must be intuitive, the setup time increases2. At the same time, this implies logical and easy to communicate, and the benefits rethat the number of methods and tools a designer can utilceived by applying the method or tool must be obviize is limited.
ous in comparison to the effort that would be needed Not require excessive simultaneous collaborationif the method or tool was not used. This requirement Collaboration takes time and coordination, influences the is especially important for rarely used methods and setup time and diminishes designers' freedom of action tools.
[1]. tailed can be used in order to obtain a more detailed valiconsidered as key users because of their strong influence dation. on utilization and the quality of the outcome. The conclusion is that it is more or less impossible to discuss re-8 Acknowledgement quirements for a method or tool unless considering the context in which the method or tool will be utilized. Fur- The author the paper would like to acknowledge Johan ther, the major actor involved must gain something, for Jilderin, Henrik Omberg and Erik Rilegard for their supexample a more time-efficient product development, from port in the empirical data collection. using the method or tool unless it is likely that the utilization will stop or perhaps never even start. As this research 9 References has shown, the major actor in the product development is [1] 
